
TKC Escape Room: CAThedral PuRRsuits 

How fast can you find the code? 

Host’s notes: 

· This can be played online or in real life, using a screen. You will need to
be able to play sound through the laptop/sound system. Do check this
before you start.

· It should take around 40 minutes to complete depending on the age and
number of participants.

· It will work best with teams of 6-8 people of mixed ages, but anyone can
have a go!

· If it’s a smaller or a younger group, you may need to give more clues or
have another leader help more.

· Everyone will need to have pen and paper.
· You’ll need to keep these notes on your phone or print them out or have

someone else with them on their screen.

When people have finished the Escape Room, do please send in each team’s 
time to thykingdomcome@lambethpalace.org.uk, with the subject 
CAThedral PURRsuits Results, to get on the leader board. Include your time, 
team name, what group/church you’re part of and your location.  

· Welcome people as they arrive.
· Split people into groups of around 6-8, preferably of varying ages.

Online Use 

· Don’t try to use the same screen for these notes that you are
Screensharing on.

· Split people into their Breakout Rooms.
· If you as host need to communicate with the Breakout Rooms, click on

Breakout Rooms, then ‘Broadcast’ to send a message to all the
participants. Alternatively, you can click on a Breakout Room and ‘Join’
to look in and see what’s happening.
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Small Group/Breakout Room leader’s notes: 

· If you’re on a teleconferencing app, Sharescreen and click on the 
Powerpoint, then tick Share Sound before pressing ‘Share’.  

· Note people need to find eight pieces of QR code to finish. If they have 
only found seven, have they missed going back to the second eTail? 

 
· Click Slide Show to put up SLIDE 1  
· Generally, use the arrows at the bottom left of your screen to advance 

slides forwards, unless the screen or notes tell you otherwise. 
· If you ever reach a black screen looking like it’s loading, you’ve gone the 

wrong way, just go back a slide. 
· Teams are timed as they try to solve the clues 
· People can ask you for clues whenever they like – it won’t be fun if they 

can’t make any progress.  
· Put up SLIDE 2 and START THE TIMER! 
 

Read SLIDES 2-4. Generally, you read (or get someone else to read) the main 
text on the screen.               

 
SLIDE 5 is the ‘Home’ screen. This is where people choose which app they 
would like to visit next. Each app LINKS TO A SLIDE. Read the words that TK 
says at the bottom.  

If they try to choose Clawmera, explain they can’t use that until they get 
all the pieces of QR code (which is eight pieces). 

 

Then select the app they choose: 

 

ETail 

Slide 9 You might want to read through the emails on the left.  
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You have two options under Etail: 

1. Click on Edgar Cat 
 

Takes you to SLIDE 17. 

Another click takes you to ReCATcha on SLIDE 18.  

 

The pictures are: 

1. No cat 
2. Cat under chair 
3. Black cat in grass 
4. No cat 
5. No cat (it’s a dog) 
6. Cat paw under fence 
7. Cat behind tree 
8. Cat ears sticking out of box next to the bear 
9. No cat 

 

So, cats in 2, 3, 6, 7, 8. 

 

If they get it right, click anywhere on the slide APART FROM COMPLETE. This 
will take you to SLIDE 24 getting you the next piece of QR code, from there 
you can click the bottom bar to return to the Home Screen.  

 

Remember if you’ve read this eTail first, you’ll need to go back at some 
point to read the other eTail. Might be good to do it now so you 
remember! 

 

If they get it wrong, click on COMPLETE. This will take you to SLIDES 21-22 
and you can try another ReCATcha.  

The pictures are: 

1. Cat in open 
2. No cat 
3. No cat 
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4. Cat in vegetation 
5. Cat behind gnome (the head is sticking out to the right of the 

gnome) 
6. No cat 
7. No cat (it’s a dog) 
8. Cat’s head sticking out in the centre 
9. Cats lying on floor on left of scene, on window sill, in centre 

 

So, cats in 1, 4, 5, 8, 9. 

If they get it right, click anywhere on the slide APART FROM COMPLETE. This 
will take you to SLIDE 24 getting you the next piece of QR code, from there 
you can click the bar to return to the Home Screen.  

Remember if you’ve read this eTail first, you’ll need to go back at some 
point to read the other eTail. Might be good to do it now so you 
remember! 

 

If they get it wrong, click on COMPLETE. This will take you to SLIDE 18 again 
above and this time they should know the answers!  

 

2. Click on DrDore [Pronounced Doh-Ray]  
 

Takes you to Slide 11 Read the whole email from Dr. Dore Mifa-Solate 
[Pronounced Doh-Ray Mee-Fah  Soh-Lah-Tee, now you get it!].  

 

Click to move to SLIDE 12.  

Move through the songs one by one, by clicking on them, then pressing the 
triangle to play. They may need to hear them more than once. 

Here are the answers with clues if they need help (if they’ve heard the 
songs a couple of times more, then give them a clue after about another 15 
seconds): 

 

1. They should say Despacito. But you call it Des-paw-cito (Des-paw-
seetoh). 

a. The song’s by Luis Fonsi featuring Daddy Yankee. 
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b. But you may know it by Justin Bieber 
c. It was at number 1 for 11 weeks in the UK in 2017. 
d. The Spanish one-word title means ‘slowly’. 

 

2. The Eye of the Tiger 
a. This song by Survivor was the theme tune for the movie Rocky 3. 
b. The first line is ‘Rising up, back on the street.’ 
c. It’s got the name of a big cat in the title. 
d. A big stripey cat can see with one of these. 

 

3. They should say Someone like you, but you call it ‘Salmon like you’. 
a. This is an Adele song. 
b. This song was at number one in the UK in 2011 for five weeks 
c. The first line is ‘I heard that you’re settled down, that you 

found a girl and you’re married now.’ 
d. Maybe this is a person who’s similar to a person who is not me. 

 
4. What’s new, pussycat? 

a. This song’s by Welsh singer Tom Jones. 
b. It only reached number 11 in the UK in 1965, 
c. It’s on the end credits of the movie ‘Flushed Away’.     
d. This question could be asked to felines who might have had 

something interesting that has happened to them just now. 
 

5. They should say, ‘For the first time in forever’, but you can call it ‘Fur 
the furst time in furever.’ 

a. This song’s by Kristen Bell and Idina Menzel. 
b. The first line is “The window is open, so’s that door.’ 
c. It’s from the movie ‘Frozen’. 
d. It's been a long time since this last happened. 

 
6. The Lion sleeps tonight 

a. This 1982 song’s by Tight Fit. 
b. You might need to Ah-Wim-Away to sing along with this one. 
c. The title makes up nearly 40% of the song lyrics. 
d. The big cat with a mane isn’t awake this evening. 

 
Press to go forward to SLIDE 13, then forward again to SLIDE 14 – the email 
with the answers on it.  
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Forward to Slide 15 with the next piece of QR code on it.   
 
Remember if you’ve read this eTail first, you’ll need to go back at some 
point to read the other eTail. Might be good to do it now so you 
remember! 

Click on the bar to return you to the Home Screen.  

 

WhichCat 

SLIDE 26 then SLIDE 27 then read out message. SLIDE 28. The task is to find 
the most eccentric item to give a cat. Be as lenient/strict as you like, 
depending on the players, but you shouldn’t give a cat chocolate, 
onions/garlic, raw eggs and raw meat, grapes and raisins! 

 

When everyone has returned with an eccentric item for a cat, move through 
SLIDE 29 and SLIDE 30.  

 

Snapcat 

SLIDE 32 then SLIDE 33. Then SLIDE 34 read out instructions to work out 
DJ’s commission.  

SLIDE 35 has the rates on it. It might help for people to write down the 
information. 

SLIDE 36 – click to head to Spawtify. 

SLIDE 37 has the five songs by DJ.  

 

There are three different areas for payment: 

 

Song Payments 

 First 500 
plays 

0.2C for first 
500 

After that 
plays 

0.1C for 
subsequent 

Miaowster 
Brightside 

500 100 1900 190 
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Cat out of 
Hell 

500 100 
 

1209 120.90 

Tailhouse 
Rock 

500 100 
 

846 84.60 

Kitty Woman 500 100 
 

392 39.20 

Thank you 
for the 
Mewsic 

453 90.60 0 0 

Total  490.60C  434.70C 
 

Top 100 songs one-off bonuses 

Note at right that DJ currently has 4 tracks in the top 100. 

 

4 x 1C = 4C   

 

Full playlist listens  

500 x 0.12C = 60C 

 

DJ’s total commission then is: 490.60 + 434.70 + 4 + 60 = 989.30C 

 

Give them help when they need it. Press back to remind to yourself from 
SLIDE 36 what the commission for each part is. 

SLIDE 38 is the gateway to the right answer, or you can go back to SLIDE 37 
and keep working on it. 

SLIDE 39 has DJ’s answer. 

 

Whiskagram 

SLIDE 41, SLIDE 42 and SLIDE 43 introduce the puzzle. This is clarified on 
SLIDE 44. Team members need to draw a self-portrait with their eyes closed. 

SLIDE 45 and SLIDE 46 have the lead-out from the puzzle, then return to 
Home Page. 
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KitKat 

SLIDE 48-51 lead up to the puzzle of creating a dance, sea shanty or joke to 
help Furball to go viral. Encourage people to be as creative as possible. 
Think TikTok which is normally a 15-second video of a dance, joke or 
something similar. It can go up to 60 seconds, but encourage people to go 
for quality not quantity! 

When people are finished, SLIDE 52 and SLIDE 53 have the lead-out from the 
puzzle, then return to Home Page. 

 

 

Furbook 

SLIDE 55-58 introduce the puzzle of adding up Blingo’s receipts. The answer 
is 1545C.  

 

From left,  

3 Purrada Cat Trees cost 600C so 1 costs 200C.  

1 Cat Tree and 6 Mewcci Mice cost 290C, and we know the Cat Tree costs 
200C, so 6 Mice cost 90C and 1 costs 15C. 

10 balls of Fursace Wool and 3 Mewcci Mice cost 295C. We know 3 Mice cost 
45C, so 10 Wool balls cost 250C and 1 costs 25C. 

So (right), 4 balls of Wool cost 100C, 4 Mice cost 60C, 1 Cat Tree costs 200C, 
so the total price is 360C. 

600C + 290C + 295C + 360C = 1545C 

 

SLIDE 59 and SLIDE 60 take you out of the puzzle and return you to the 
Home Screen. 

 

Spawtify 

SLIDE 62 has no puzzle. Return to Home Screen. 
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Clawmera 

They can’t use this until they have all eight pieces of QR code, then see 
note at bottom. 

 

Kitty Crush 

SLIDE 64 has no puzzle. Return to Home Screen. 

 

 

Tailr 

SLIDE 74 has no puzzle. Return to Home Screen. 

 

Among Puss 

SLIDE 66-67 is about finding Camo Cat in Among Us by solving the riddle. 
They’re looking to work out the colour of Camo Cat. 

He’s never in green, ruling out the two green cats. 

He’s not in the Med Bay, ruling out orange and lilac. 

He doesn’t have hair on his head, ruling out gold and dark blue. 

He’s not red, ruling out... red! 

That leaves light blue and pink at the bottom. 

But he’s not much of a plumber, which rules out the light blue who has a 
plunger on his head. 

That leaves pink. 

 

SLIDE 68 is the page to work out the impostor. Click on their suggestions. If 
they get it right, you’ll see VICTORY [SLIDE 69]. If they guess wrong, you’ll 
see DEFEAT. PLAY AGAIN will return to SLIDE 67 and they can try to work it 
out again. Quit will return to Home Screen. 

 

SLIDE 69 is the conclusion of Among Puss. Click to return to Home Screen. 
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Calendar 

SLIDE 72 is a reminder that they need to hurry. Return to Home Screen.

When you have finished all 8 sections and collected all 8 
pieces of the QR code, click on:  

Clawmera 

SLIDE 76-79 is the ending. People need to have collected all eight pieces of 
the QR code to finish: 

1. eTail
2. eTail
3. WhichCat
4. SnapCat
5. KitKat
6. Whiskagram
7. Furbook
8. AmongPuss

If they are missing one, did they read both eTails? On SLIDE 79, stop the 
timer. 

That’s the end! 

How did you do? Do send your team name, church, town/city and time to 
thykingdomcome@lambethpalace.org.uk with the subject: CAThedral 
PURRsuits Results. We’ll put a leader board on the website.  

This was designed for Thy Kingdom Come by Jack Percey, Monica Jones and Dave 
Thornton at Christ Church, Winchester. For more escape rooms, check out 
www.churchyouthministry.com.  


